itle

【 pril to ovember only】 njoy the island of food and art in the eto nland ea! eshima ycling our

ay a visit to cutting edge contemporary art

verview

trip to refine your senses on an island rich in nature

anguages vailable

eshima located in the calm eto nland ea is an island full of charm stemming from the concept of
"food and art
n the past agriculture and rice cultivation flourished on the island taking advantage of the abundant water
resources he slopes overlooking the sea are covered with lush terraced rice paddies and the rice
vegetables and fruits grown here can be enjoyed as island delicacies
hat has made eshima famous in recent years are the many artworks present on the island he
etouchi nternational rt estival one of the largest contemporary art festivals in apan has made
eshima an island that attracts attention not only from apan but also the world
ur tour will take you on a cycling journey through the natural beauty of eshima where you will visit
some of the most creative and sophisticated spots for food and art
ake a break from the hustle and bustle and go on an idyllic island trip

egion： eshima

anguage upport

agawa refecture

■ apanese■ nglish■ hinese□ ther

anguage completion tools

■Yes／□ o

nterpreter available

■Yes／□ o

surprising and moving experience that will awaken your dormant senses awaits you
uide information

multilingual tour guide staff ( apanese
independent assessment

nglish

hinese) who has passed an

Ⅰ njoy island cycling through the rich nature of eshima

nique elling oints

ycling on a nature rich island in the calm eto nland ea is
truly an experience that will make you forget your daily life he
bicycles are equipped with electric power assist so anyone can
enjoy cycling without any difficulty n the way you will visit a
spectacular spot where you can see the blue sea and lush
green terraced rice fields he spectacular view from here is a
must see!

画像１
articipant equirements

one

ancellation olicy

ree cancellation up to

Ⅱ isit numerous contemporary artworks spread across the
island

nique elling oints

ith the etouchi nternational rt estival many
contemporary artworks have been created on the islands of the
eto nland ea eshima included ased on the theme of
"using the most of what is there and creating what is not
there " visitors to eshima can enjoy unique and innovative
artworks that make the most of the lifestyle and way of being of
the islanders in the past

画像２

Ⅲ avour a local lunch made with fresh ingredients from the
island

nique elling oints

hours before

recautionary considerations

ne of the major attractions of eshima that should not be
overlooked is the island's gourmet cuisine ith its abundant
water resources eshima has long been a central point of
agriculture and rice cultivation he creative local gourmet food
made from the rice vegetables and fruits grown locally is best
enjoyed on the island ne of the recommended ways to fully
enjoy this island is to discuss the unique artwork you’ve just
experienced over a delicious lunch

・ his is a cycle tour around the island lease note that children who cannot yet ride
bicycles and wheelchair users cannot participate in this tour e apologise for the
inconvenience
・ lease wear appropriate clothing and shoes for cycling
・ lease note that if any locations are temporarily closed they may be changed to a
different location
・ lease note that there will not be any explanation while viewing the artworks so as not
to inconvenience the other visitors e appreciate your understanding
・ hen viewing the artworks we kindly request you to be quiet and do not disturb other
visitors

画像３

eet up and explanation akamatsu ort in front of the ticket office waiting room
１・ akamatsu ort (ticket office for high speed boats to eshima)
min
２・ keda il (bicycle rental port)
min
３・ anada iew oint
min
４・ eshima rt useum
min
５・ es rchives du œur
min
６・ hima itchen
min
７・ torm ouse
min
８・ oshima Yokoo kan
min
９・ trawberry ouse
min
・ eura ort
min
・ iminal ir core
min

ther lan
nformation

n case of bad weather
emergency delay or no show

・ n the event of bad weather on the day of the tour the means of
transportation destinations and routes may be changed
・ f you miss the meet up time due to the transportation system used we may
not be able to provide you with the expected tour experience lease be
careful not to be late
・ f you do not arrive at the departure point within
minutes of the agreed
time it will be treated as a no show

【 utline of each spot】
akamatsu ort (ticket office for high speed boats to eshima) red brick building in akamatsu ort with a ticket office and waiting room
uy a ticket for the high speed boat to eshima here and enjoy a
minute boat ride to eura ort the gateway to eshima
keda il (bicycle rental port)
eshima right away

his is one of the many bike rental ports on eshima sland

ent an electric bicycle here and start cycling

anada iewpoint he most spectacular view point on the island he lush green terraced rice paddies are often bathed in the warm orange
sun and the contrast between the lush green from the rice paddies and the bright blue from the sea below resembles a work of art woven by
nature ith this breathtaking view in the background it is the ideal place to take a great picture
eshima rt useum his museum itself is eshima's representative work of art combining nature art and architecture he museum
exhibits a unique artwork titled " other hape " which is integrated in the architecture of the building he unique exterior with its water
droplets motifs and the structure designed to let in the surrounding wind sound and light creates a mysterious space
es rchives du œur small museum built along the coast of eshima where people's "heartbeats" collected from around the world can be
heard and are permanently stored here f you wish you can also record your own heartbeat here and have it become part of the work

tinerary

hima itchen popular restaurant in eshima built from an abandoned house he restaurant itself became a work of art at the etouchi
nternational rt estival ere you can enjoy creative lunches prepared by the island's women affectionately known as " eshima others "
using the island's local ingredients
torm ouse former residential house where visitors can experience the
minutes between the arrival and the passing of a storm he
installation work uses sound vibration and colour to express intense rain and lightning he changes that come one after another in the room
bring the viewer into an extraordinary space
eshima Yokoo kan xhibiting works created by the artist on the theme of "life and death this exhibition space created by renovating an
old private house consists of a main house a storehouse and a barn and takes advantage of the layout of the original building ed coloured
glass is used in various parts of the building and the light coming through seems to alter the way the works are seen
trawberry ouse his is a strawberry specialty store belonging to a local strawberry farmer he original sweets made with plenty of fresh
strawberries are not only delicious but also unique in appearance making them food art t is recommended to order different kinds of
sweets for a group and share them with each other
eura ort
souvenirs!

rom here you will take a ferry back to akamatsu ort

nsurance upport

■Yes／□ o

hile waiting for the boat check out the market for some eshima

iminal ir core
wo colourful poles that tower over the seashore of akamatsu ort riginally a part of the etouchi nternational rt
estival this is now one of the most famous landscapes in akamatsu ake your time to appreciate this mysterious work of art and its
atmosphere that changes slightly depending on the angle you look at it from and the time of day
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uide fee guide expenses insurance
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